NCC
National cadet corps. A youth wing started back in 1948 with a motto Unity and
Discipline.
The NCC strives to be and is one of the greatest cohesive forces of nation,
bringing together the youth hailing from different parts of the country and
moulding them into united, secular and disciplined citizens of the nation.
NCC is an organisation so big that it has over 15 lakh cadets all over India divided
among 96 Headquarters and 814 battalions and squadrons
NCC provides with an opportunity to experience those things/activities which no
other organisation can. Starting from annual training camps, National Integration
Camp , trekking camps, Republic day camp,Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat,Annual
Leadership Camp etc and above all it gives you a feeling of patriotism. It also
inculcates many skills in cadets like public speaking, personality development,
boosting confidence, concern towards environment etc. Also, if Aim is to join the
Armed forces then NCC gives glimpse of life as a soldier.
Maitreyi NCC is proudly associated to Army Wing under 3 Delhi girls battalion,
Delhi directorate. A strength of 160 cadets (Ist yr + IInd yr + IIIrd yr) .NCC is a three
year course.It is voluntary to join.The Institutinal training of the cadets start right
after the day of joining which includes, drill and theory classes.. During this period
of three years many activities are held by the DG NCC or our respective units.
Maitreyi NCC cadets actively participates in all the activities.
Cadets also participate in activities held in college such as Independence day
celebration . Blood donation Camp, Plantation Drive, Plogging in nearby park,
Essay writing, Poster making etc. .
Cadets are decorated with Ranks according to their dedication to NCC jobs and
merits in various camps attended.
Apart from that various camps are organised actively for practical manifestation
of institutional training. The basic aim of camps is to endorse cadets to a

regimented way of life and helps in developing comradeship , team work,
leadership qualities, self confidence and dignity of labour in the cadets.
Very Proudly we can say that year after year 2-3 cadets are selected for final RDC
and represented girls battalion marching at Raj Path.
Last but not the least Maj. Rohini And Maj. Poonam are serving defence forces
were proudly our cadets.
More pictures and details of activities on our Instagram page (@maitreyincc)
https://instagram.com/maitreyincc?igshid=15lojppakvzx
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